
Category: Technical: Passing & Receiving 
Skill: U9

Pro-Club: Peterborough United Academy FC
Michael Fox, Peterborough, United Kingdom

Cycle 6 - Passing & Receiving - Session 3

Organisation - Passing around in the grid in 2's warming up and
getting used to working inside this area.
- Movement off the ball
- Passes - Accuracy & weight of the pass
- Can you play a pass over 2 boxes ?
- Can you play a pass into a spare box for a teammate to run
onto ?
Can you visit every square in the area before the coach asks
you to stop ?

Grid - Passing warm up in 2's (15 mins)

Organisation - Receiving Techniques - Taking Pictures
Play with the same ball - play into a outer player receive it back
to go and play with the next available outer player.
- Create angle ( can you play forwards )
- Playing on back foot to open out
- Take touch into space ( away from defenders )
- Receive on outside of foot to turn away into space
Can you receieve to see the ball and your next player your going
to play with ?
Can you play through the middle in a small ammount of touches
?

Blank Grid (15 mins)

Passing and Receiving as well as combinations.
In the patten players will follow their respective pass as in player A
passes to player B who provides a wall pass to player A who
passes to player C who receives and passes to player A to start
sequence on the other side.
Players A will take player B Spot and player B will take player C
Spot. Player C from other side will take Player A Spot as well as
player C who gets passwill continue to A.
Go one direction and then switch the other way. Once sucessful on
a few repetitions can add a overlap as in Player A passes to player
B who receives a ball ball on a wall pass and player B overlaps
and passes to player C.
Coaching Points:
Weight of Pass
Receiving away from body with good first touch.
Technique of reciving and passing
Speed and Accuracy
Communication and check away

Technical Warm Up Pattern (10 mins)



Passing and Receiving as well as combinations.
In the patten players will follow their respective pass as in player A
passes to player B who provides a wall pass to player A who then
overlaps and receives ball under control and passes to player C
who receives and passes to player A to start sequence on the
other side.
Players A will take player B Spot and player B will take player C
Spot. Player C from other side will take Player A Spot as well as
player C who gets passwill continue to A.
Go one direction and then switch the other way. Once sucessful on
a few repetitions can add a overlap as in Player A passes to player
B who receives a ball ball on a wall pass and player B overlaps
and passes to player C.
Coaching Points:
Weight of Pass
Receiving away from body with good first touch.
Technique of reciving and passing
Speed and Accuracy
Communication and check away

Technical Warm Up Pattern (10 mins)

3v3 - Small pitches, Tight areas.
Encourage Combinations - Quick passes - Good body position to
receive.
Which will team have the most success ? why ?

3v3 - Tight areas (40 mins)
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